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THE I
Wants Eeyenue Only to Be

the Democratic Slogan

OfERTBBOW DEMANDED

Oligarchy of Trustism and Po-

litical Corruption Seen

Lonlsvllle Editor Manufactur-
ers in Accept Conditions and in the

Benefit Proponetl ChnnKea
Good of the ManY Opposed to the
Greed of tIe Few Protection as
Dead n Principle of Slavery

LowtoTflle Ky Nov IkUnder the
optIon ot A Tariff for Revenue Only
Mr WatiarsftB will say in the Courier
Journal temorrovv

At length tho whirligig of time brings
rend yet onee again the tariff as a ctaea

actually and net artiftcally tho para-
mount tesue before the country and in
view of this tM more Inconsiderate anti
partisan of the Republican organs are
soaking to muddle and confuse both tho
discussion and situation

Now as ever we shall stand and tight
for those declarations of principle

he manufacturers themselves that
only has the protectionist policy

worked tbem injury in long run ex
pod them to blackmail right and left
lst twm markets that geographically
belong to them and that under a revenue
policy may be recovered built up an

rehy of tnististn on the one band
of political corruption on the other

hand but that it cannot possibly endure
that it is assuredly doomed as slavery
wag doomed and that the only wise
sagacious thing for them to do is to con-
sider whether they will have it readjusted
carefully and scientiftcally by statesmen
or leave it to be in some season of dis-
content suddenly demolished by the mob
precipitating ruin such as with tho
prc ipitioos overthrow of slavery

Must Accept Conditions
The manufacturer will have under

Democratic rule the opportunity to save
himself by accepting such a revision of

tariff as will convert it from a rotten
treatbreeding protectionist system to
an equitable and lasting system
Instead of dinging as the slave holder
clung to a barren Ideality to lose all
in one flaming gulf af combustion aad
revolution

We believe that the Democratic party

We belle the with aff-
overdwitrwf alternate agitation k a car
ruption is ready to support a series of
constructive policies which will improve
its conditions and assure its future with-
out wrenching its political fabric or fur-
ther unsettling its huskies stability To
this end the CourierJournal will labor
unceasingly as it always HIM labored
having now as ever only m its mind the
good of the many now as ever opposed
by the greed of the few

MOON HIDES TONIGHT-

last Lunar Eclipse of Year Visible
in the East

Tfe leases of big talsaccpes at the
NMr l Olmnraiory were given an eCtra
rub ad poHsh yesterday in anticipation
of oferervfttjoas to be tonight of
the total eclipse of moon

It will be the last eclipse of the moon
this year aad will visible throughout
the greater part of North America

In the eastern section of tho United
State and Canada tho moon will enter
th shadow of the eauth promptly at 6
oclock In evening and the total
eclipse wilt begin about one hour later

Prof L Adolph Hichards formerly of
the Naval Observatory gave a lecture
last night on The starry haavene in
the assembly hall of the Y M C A He
gave a delightful talk on the eclipse ex-
pedition of MM the meteoric shower that
took place Monday night and the eclipse
of the moon tonight Th lecture was
beautifully illustrated

CARTER IS DEFEATED

Montana Legislature Will Be Demo-

cratic by Two Votes
Hsena Mont Nov 15 Thomas H

CUt Republican will be soeeeodtd in
the MI Federal Sonata by Democrat
th afltjlal canvasses completed today
having resulted in a net Democratic gain
of two members one each in the house
and sonata Heretofore they had been
claimed by the Republicans on unofficial
returns The counting was completed to-
day In Silver Bow and Granite counties
with the net result indicated There are
three candidates for the Senate as Car
ters successor T J Walsh a wealthy
lawyer W G Conrad a millionaire
banker and jninlng man of Helena and
supposedly W A CIao the Butte min-
ing magnate The legislature now stands
K Democrats and 10 Republicans The
only Homibltaan hope now rests upon the
Silver Bow contest

FLEET AT BREST-

All the Vessels Slightly Damaged-

in Gale
Cherbourg Nov second division

of the American fleet cast anchor at
at SSrest The fourth division alai
arrived Quartermaster J Smith of
the battle ship Georgia
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bone in a gale
All the ships of the fourth division

were slightly damaged by the heavy sea
encountered the vessels rolling to anangle or 87 degrees

The captains their staffs and 1000
sailors will visit Paris tomorrow

London Nov 16 The first division ofthe American fleet is due to arrive atPortland this morning Various festivi
ties are being prepared for the offluers
and men at Weymouth It Is understood
that Prlnotes Henry of will
receive Rear at the
Nelson Exhibition which is now beIng
held at Weymouth
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WILL LOSE HIS SEAT IN SENATE

HON THOMAS H CARTER
Senator from Montnnn and Republican lender who wilt be beaten in the lejrl

Inture by one or two vote
t

WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair to-

day and tomorrpw moderate
westerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Watterson for Thrift Rsrlildn-
NW Vehicle Law Opposed
Taft to Visit Outebra Today

to Be Shorn of Power
Explosive Gelatin Has Vast Bnargy
Marked in Cost of Food

3 Cateh s Burfkir by Phone
Many Convwttions In Session

SoeJali8ts Gompws-
Ortuwl tit Get SaJienlc Qaiid

4 yrt hii8 to Trattj Qfarmans-

So ar wonldh-
EdUorIaL

7Th House of 111 Luck
8 Ralston Wants Another Chance

Eastern Hopes to Defeat Teoh
Georgetown Players Again Busy

Horse Show Draws Crowds
Bird Man In Session

11Mall Fraud Case on Trial
Pinchots May File Brief

on Old Charge
IS Commercial and Financial

to Assist Charity Board

Dr Kepler Declares 4000000 Amer-

icans Are Narcotics
Dallas Tex Nov tt Denouncing the

morphine and cocaine traffic as one of
curses of American civilisation and

backing up his assertion with the state-
ment that 1 cent of the American
population is addicted to the use of
drugs Dr Lyman F Kepler chief drug-
gist in the Bureau of Chemistry De

support of the National Wholesale Drug
gists Association in annual convention
at Dallas to help eradicate the evil
through the restriction of certain patent
medicines Dr Kepler said that over
4OGOGdO people in America are going to
selfdestruction from the use of narcotics

PROTEST AERO PRIZE

British Members Appeal from God

dess Flight Award
New York Nov The Aero Club of

Great Bmaln of whlph Claude Grahamo
Whit 3 a member has asked the Aero
Club d America to withhold payment of
the JIOXX offered by Thomas F Ryan
for t Statue of Liberty flight until a
protest lodged by can
be passed upon by the International Aero
Federation The prize was won by John
B Motssant contends
that according to the rules governing the
contest he was entitled to another trial

GrahameWhite entered a protest at the
time and It was said that he was told to
go ahead and fly and the matter qould bo
referred to the International Federation
later He did not fly again It was said
tonight that the situation may lead to a
rupture between the international organi-
zation and the Aero Club of America

Molssant left tonight for Cuba It Is
understood that his trip is In the interest
of the International troupe of fliers which-
Is being financed by his brother Alfred
J Moissant
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AGED

FOR INSULTING A LADY
t

AND BOTH ARE ARRESTED

PASSENGERS

AS a result of a small race riot on a
pennsylvania avenue car last night
Henry Norton seventytwo years old of
106 U street northwest a government
clerk and Louise Phillips a negro
twentyone years old were taken to tho
First precinct charged with disorderly
conduct This is how it happened Nor
ton got on an Avenue cart at the Treas
ury Department which was crowded
and was forced to sit next to Louise

which he wasnt at all anxious to do
Louisa became peeved too

Policemen Cullinono and Walsh of the
First precinct boarded tho car at Sev

¬

¬

NEW VEHICLE LAW

WILL BRING FIGHT

Business Men in Arms Over
Lighting Regulation

CALL MEASURE AN OUTRAGE

ftiierfiiiK that tha Enforcement of
ihe Pr po ed Law Will Mean Fur-
ther Increase In of UvpTuj-
rIlaslneitN Men of Cl y Prepn to

BUSINESS MENS VIEWS

It will have a tendency to fur
ther Increase the cost of living

John L Xevrbold of the Mar
chants Transfer and Storage
Company

The ue of lanterns vrould
bring fire danger to every table

Elijah S Alvord of Uttlefleld
Alvord Company

TIle regulation as proposed by
the Commissioners In an unjust
as it In prepouterouK v
Knox of the Knox Express Com-
pany

I see but one thing to do
Increase the irlce of milk J-

W Sherwood of Stoma Sher
woods dairy

Denouncing the measure as unjust
and an outrage business men of the
city are up In arms Tiver tho proposed
District law requiring lights and tags

all vehicles Team owners eay they
will fight the measure to the last ditch
and If necessary will go to the courts
for settlement

After a similar law had been proposed
some months ago business men raised

a protest that the agitation was
dropped and the incident regarded as
closed Yesterday the Commissioners

tho following regulation to go into
effect December 15

Lights on all business wagons and
private carriages from half an hour
after sunset until 1 a m

Lights on cabs and carriages for
hire from half an hour after sunset
until half an hour before sunrise

Metal numbei tags slmlla o auto
tags on all wagons used In business

Lights on all bicycles motorcycles
c from half an hour after sunset

until half an hour before sunrise
Business Men Surprised

Business men having teaming Interests
were taken completely by surprise
Everywluro the new regulation was the
topic of discussion in business offices

It will moan still higher cost of
was the consensus of opinion Some

of the larger team owners saw other
difficulties ahead and were vehement In
their denunciation of the proposed
measure

President L Newbold president of the
Merchants Transfer and Storngc Com

Continued on Page 2 Column 3
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tenth street and hung onto the straps
Shortly after Louise got up to leave the
car when she suddenly turned on Nor
ton You old grayhaired rascal Illteach you how to Insult a lady You Jest
tek dat and her J Johnson came In
contact with Nortons face BIng

That was just enough to make Nortonangry In a second there wasnt any
thing to be seen but flashes of black and
white Every time the woman tried to
get up over she would go again it allhappened In a Hash and the two police-
men took the combatants to the Firstprecinct

Norton put up 10 Collateral but Louisespent the night in a cell
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Culebra Is Chief Source of

Trouble toBngiueer-
sT

MEN ASK HIGHER PAY

President Wili Qci ve Dele g i
tion orkers

Executive Will Decline to Authorize
Increase to Bujiiiloyes Who Are
Paid by the Hour Col GocUjnls
linn Rccojumesuieil to Mr Taft that
Canal JBq iFortiiicd A l vises
Present Shop tJfftJtIliiEed Later

Panama Nov Jfc Col has j

recommended to Mrv Taft that th canal
be fortified by the military
of the Canal Zone the tirmy H to
bo represented on Uy fortifleilbns board
and each branch oj servIce to have
control of the ma appertaining to it
The navy Is repf entod lnihe ooilfar-
encos now going on we by Raar Admiral
Staunton and Capt iiaxwellj of the Per
tlflcationu Board j

The naval tho constrae
tion of a dry dook and othar necessary
Avorks Col OodUnfeli that a
dry dock be built with the understanding
that It may usd not only by the
navy but by nierohant vessels as well
He also recommends that the navy utilize
for repair work ev the machine shops
already built and in operation laMe

Col GoethaU told Mr Taft that the
canal would be eomplt ted in IMS and
that the cost would be kept wlthint the
estimates of BIM10M He beilevee that
tho waterway vfll be ready for the ex-
perimental paaftg of aatps a year ear-
lier but he intends thaUbefore the canal
is opened to the oomnwrca of the world
a year should be devoted to testing

The completion of Ute work do
pond on situation at Uw Culftbra
Cut Cot Qoethals will probably recom-
mend the construction oi retaining walls
In the cut because of apprettenakm that
there may be further slides of UM earth
similar to those which hare ahroidy oc-
curred there

Inspect Oatnn Dnm
Taft made a close inspection

of tho Gatun Dam today and was much
pleased with work there To
morrow he wilt an inspection of
the CuleKra Cut and will also hear
the complaints of who are paid
by Ute hour who Are denuradiiig Higher

Mr Tatt pinks the are
well paid He plainly to tho
dslsgation of th and dtelina-
Ui authorize the s itimt of the awnainl

Mr Tart tonight an wjdrass
to the m ff bees of Society of Red
Cross and Y M C A He was on
thueiasticaiiy welcomed by assem-
blage Tomorrow night Mr Tart will
speak at a to be given hi his honor
by Aoting President Arosemtma It hi
reported that h will take advantage of
the occasion o put a quietus on

that it is Intention of the United
States to annex Panama

Mr Taft may recommend the establish
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mont of a postal sayings bank for the
Canal Zone

Bernard N Baker of Baltimore is
anxious to put on a line or steamers on

Pacific to compete with Pacific
Mall Line He wants the government-
to grant a subsidy to the lint he
may establish the line under the subsidy
act of 1811 If the tolls and terminals can
be arranged satisfactorily President
Taft may recommend that Congress be
requested to give authority rot ad-
justment or tho canal tolls on a sliding
scale to compete with too tolls of the
Suez Canal Mr Baker is also interested
In the arrangements to be made for the
coaling of steamers

Mr Taft will go aboard the Tennessee
at Colon at 4 oclock Thursday even-
Ing and two hours later will sail for the
American naval station at Guantanamo
where he will arrive Saturday afternoon-
A brief Inspection probably lasting three
hours will be made of the station and
then the Tennessee will sail for Jlamptffn
Roads weather and tide permitting
Taft weather continues hero and thoro is
no sign of rain

President Taft has cabled lila condol-
ences on the death of Senator Clay

DIRT IS PLYING FAST

ON THE PANAMA CANAL

Progress is noted in the development of
tho Panama Canal by telegrams received
at the Washington office of the canal
commission from the chief engineer

During October the total excavation
was 2831382 cubic yards a gain over the
previous month The average daily out
put was 110933 cubic yards WIne the
amount of concrete laid was 177945
yards and 794721 cubic yards of filling

CAPITAL AT GUTHRIE

Court Decides in Favor of Former

Seat of State Government
Oklahoma City Nov 15 Guthrle wins

the State capital back by the decision of
the Oklahoma Supreme Court handed
down this morning1 Oklahoma City was
sustained however In her contention that
the enabling act fixing the capital at
Guthrie until 1013 was not binding

The court knocked out the election
which was held on June 11 on the
grounds of unconstitutionally of the bal-
lot used under tho initiated bill The
exact ground was that the title did not
conform to the law

The State capital decision puts an end
to a hard fight between the two cities
which has lasted for nearly a year and
a half and at the same time relieved the
State of Oklahoma ot the puzling case of
a double State capital

SEINE STILL RISING

Danger from Flood Causes Flight
from Hospital

Paris Nov Is raining tonight
THe Seine continues to rise Tho Bouoi
cault Hospital Is being vacated as the

Js threatening The National
Printing Office has neon invaded

Steam pumps are working at the Orsay
and Invalldes stations The prefect of
police is dispatching boats manned by
soldiers to all the suburbs of tho
capital
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CHANGES IN COST 40P WING

The appended table shows fiow prices of meats have
creased oad then decreased since 19QL hesa prices show the
general decline the country over and do therefore necessarily
apply to every Washington

Porterhouse steak v
Round stwik
Fresh park
Ham best grades
Corned beef
Sirloin steak
Bacon best grades
Rib
Pot roast
Veal cutlets
Leg of mutton
Lamb quarters
Soup meats

20
12
15
13

8
18
23
18
10
16

8

1907 Jan
25 28
14
17 20
16 28

1210 15

The follcBviiigr reductions are noted in the retail

Round steak 022 020
steak 22 20
steak 28

Chuck roast 16 d4
Soup meat 12 10

Rib roast 20 18
Pin bone 20 18

PORK
Chops 24 20

Bacon 30 28 24
Shoulder 18 16 16

WTTQNJ-

tast month Today
Shoulder 013 009 07
Stewing 10 07 08 06
Le 1 13
Lam chops 22 18

08 Rack chops 17 13
LMEBV

Shoulder 16
Leg 24

19 Stewing 12
chops 25

15 Loin chops 35

14 12
22 20 18
10 10 08

20 18
25

J

f

f

I

1910-
uJQ4 I Nov

4 25
t 18 16

J
8

i
eo 12i4 I5 10

20 24 22
25 35 30

roast eo 25 26 22Vz
eo 1115 13

25 22
t 13

eo 1213 J5 2Q 20
8 18 18 14

BEEF

Las month Today

Rump L

25

16

o
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WOULD RELIEVE

Democrats Want House to

Name Main Committee

ONLY WAY TO KEEP FAITH

Cnrlln Henry
and Barfitcau Dent on Drawing ISx-

prcuNlnn front Champ Clark Who
Repulilicnni Say Wants AIL

Glory of the Office

are arriving In Washington seem Tnt m
forcing an expression from Champ Cl
th loading candidate Speaker on the
subject of the proposed committee OB

committees Representatives Carlln of
Virginia and Henry and Burgess of
Texas favor taking the power to name
committees from Speaker-

In discussing this subject yesterday Mr
Henry who has been mentioned as a

SPEAKER OF POWER

DomMhtft 1f pr

the

flepreiiei tat Iveselect

the

away

<

candidate for Speaker Intimated that It
Mr Clark failed to speak out on this
question would find himself in an
embarrassing position The people have
decreed that tho House shall be made a
deliberative body and Caanonism de-

stroyed by a revision of the aM
Henry It seams to me that in the

taco of the pledges we suede in the recent
campaign we are bound to the proposi-
tion that the House shall select its own
committees 4

Keep Fnlttt
The country believed that we made the

promise and clothed us with power in
that belief We must not trifle with or
deceive confiding powers Common hon-
esty demamU that we fairly keep the
faith lnsn d in the voters by our cam-

paign pledges
Representative CafcHn said that Mr

Clark would fall of election as Speaker
unless ho pledged himself to the plan to
create a committee on committees

Politicians here say that tho record
made by the minority on the rules in this
and tho preceding Congress destined
to plague the Democrats when they come
Into control of e House Minority
Leader Clarke has mads It a practice
to join with the Republican insurgents
every time an onslaught was made on
the Cannon organization and it has been
understood although air Clark now says
that be has been misrepresented that the
MissourIan believed in taking the power
to name committees out of the hands of
tho Speaker

What Republican Think
Republicans say that as the time draws

forth election of a Democratic
Speaker Mr Clark who believes that ha
will be elected without a struggle will be
Inclined to hysteria every time the sub-

ject Is mentioned tn his presence Mr
Clark has served In the House a good
many years He knows that to take from
the Speaker the privilege of naming com-
mittees would reduce the incumbent of
the chair to a mere presiding officer
Critics of Mr Clark say that he wanta
the Spoakerahip and everything that

to tho office at this painful moment
Let the caucus decide that question

is the only reply that Mr Clark will
vouchsafe to Queries on the subject of
the tariff or the rules

VICTIM OF HAZING

Parents Believe Boys Death Due to

Illtreatment
Special to The Washington HwM

Cleveland Ohio Nov death of
Charles Schnoarcr of Baltic Ohfp at the
Columbus sapatorlum yesterday may load
to an investigation of alleged hazing prac
tices at Wittenberg College SpringflvW

Schnearer was a freshman at Witten
berg Theological Seminary and suffered a
collapse while at chapel on Octobet 41

The college authorities frid his Illns
was due to overstudy wit his parents
Mr and Mrs Joseph Schnearer deny
that study would have so affected a youth
who was sturdy and In good health up
to a few days before he was stricken In
chapel They claim that he was the vie
tlm of hazing and will demand an Inquiry
by the college trustees

The physicians admit that the boy was
suffering from a severe nervous shock
which while it might have been duo to
long hours of study would hardly
had such an effect so early In the term
The college authorities will look Into the
matter
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EXPLOSIVE GELATIN

HAS GREAT ENERGY

Test on Monitor Puritan
Highly Successful

VESSEL IS BADLY DAMAGED

Wu erline Armor halt Dented and
ComimrtnicntM Quickly FJ11 le

VnconAued Condition of the
Mxploslon Cnt and Chickens in tile
Turret Uninjured by Concussion-

S Mtonroe Vk 7sTBv K The monitor
Puritan WIts badly damaged today In the
ordnance experiment In Hampton Roads
in a test to determine the destructive
energy of a highpower explosive in
vented by 11Iard S Isham an ordnance
ngiiMor Her after turret was so badly
injured by the force of the Ignition of
80 pounds Q explosive gelatin that

have td be practically rebuilt x
The aide plate of the tdrret was blown

inward about aiglit inches from its normal
position The top plato was bulged many
rivals broken Th side armor pfcte was
cracked in several places

Mr Ishams pet cat and two u fens
in the turret were unharmed

The damage caused bjrthe explosion on
th waterline armor belt was very serious
The plates were dented out of shape and
much damage was also inflicted on the
hull below the water armor belt line
Water poured Into one of her compart-
ments and she settled rapidly The
quarter deck was awash a few moments
after tho explosion The Puritan will be
towed to the Norfolk yard for docking
and repairs

The test was held by the Navy De-
partment by direction of Congress and
upon tho request of Mr Isham Two
charges qf 20 pounds each of explosive

Continued on Page 3 Column 5

TOLSTOI SUFFERS

FROM BRONCHITIS

Sometimes Delirious Often
in a Comatose State-

St Petersburg Nov 15 A hough a
majority of the reports from Astapovo
represent Count Tolstois condition to

serious his daughter Alexandra
telegraphs that he Is In no Immediate
danger He Is suffering from bronchitis

It Is stated that he drove the consld
amble distance from Schemardlnsky to
the nearest railroad station in a drench-
Ing rain and was severely chilled

He Is now comfortably lodged In the
station masters house and Is well at-

tended but his that
he Is greatly inconvenienced by the crowd
of newspaper men who have Invaded the
house

Despite tho daughters comparative op-

timism doubt is generally expressed of
Count Tolstois recovery Newspaper re-
ports state that his fever Is extreme He
sometimes talks deliriously and then be-
comes comatose

Several of the counts friends have
given explanation of his departure from
home indicating that his journey which
was prevented for a long time was the
mult of an intense mental conflict One
curious result of his flight is that he Is
liable to be arrested for traveling with-
out a passport His family have conse
quently requested the protection of the
local government

Count Tolstois wife son Andrew
daughter Tatlana and a friend M
Tohertkoff have arrived at Astapovo on
a special train

PRINCESS IS SLAIN

Burglars Kill Descendant of Rulers
Near Tiflis

Petersburg Nov 35 Princess ZIgia
a descendant of the ancient dy-

nast of the Czars of Georgia has been
murdered by burglars In her country
house near TitUs
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Huge Corn Crop Turns the

Trend of Prices

DROP IN tHE CAPITAL

Packers Products Cheaper in
All Parts of Country

General Reduction Joyfully
cclveil by Washington Butchers
und Dealers AVIing Believe Low
Price Made Will Last Until Spring
Decline Noted In Turkeys aud-
CJxIckenw Oliicago Flurry

an unbroken ascent for
last Jew years the socalled high
cost of living is volplaning down
ward and making a slow but sure
descent from the dizzy eminences
on which it bad perched

The of food stuffs espe-

cially of meats is going down All
the important centers of distribu
tion had practically the same story
to tell yesterday Whether the rapiI
shift in political conditions is re-

sponsible or not time alone will
tell Chicago packers and provision
merchants say the huge corn crop
the biggest in our history is the
factor which has turned the trend
of prices the other way

DROP ItV CAPITAL-
In tho Washington wholesale dja ri t

the effect has been marked No r i ac-

tion however has yet bean announce
by the retail dealers This probably will
come in the next few days Among the
wholesalers the price of beef has
reduced between 4 and 6 cents a pounl
by the packets the price of pojfc
has declined about 3 cents from the pri e
of IS to 20 aent a week ago and it is
also expected that mutton and veal und
other products of the packers will take
tumble soon

While ttfe effect has bean distinctly felt
HerevjBaUlmore near Uy hriS2 hot

d aj y of the tendency wiic h
originated In Chicago In the Monu-
mental City the price of beef ie higher
at present than it was last week On the
other hand there has been a decrease
from 2 to 3 cents per pound on fresh
pork This la attributed to me tem-
porary excess gf supply over demand

Philadelphia however reports a big
drop in meats both wholesale and retail
Steaks are selling retail at an average of
3 cents a pound cheaper ehopa
are 5 cents a pound lower and llama
have dropped 3 cents Chickens are sol-
ing from 1 to 2 cents lower Rei

men in New York have not felt the
decline but expect to receive the benefit
of the Western reduction within short
time however

The center of the present price flurry
Is of course in Chicago which controls
the ilieat Industry of the ooeairy A rep-

resentative of one of the packers said
yesterday

Due to huge Crops
Never in tho history of business has

there been such an Influx of hogs and
cattle This Is duo to the great grate
crops And of course prices are dewa
Thoy will be down still lower

Beef pork and mutton prices In the
Chicago markets have reached a pout

Continued on Page 4 Column 3

SHE WROTE TO TAFT

Aged New York Woman Committed
for t

York Nov 15 Susan MeKenna a
woman between sixty and seventy was
arrested today by Anthony Comstock
for annoying the White Reuse at Wash-
ington with racohoront and threatening
letters and post cards written in red ink
These letters and cards wore addressed-
to Doktor Tafft White House

When the woman was arraigned before
Commissioner Shields he discharged her
as irresponsible not however until JIbe
had Informed him that St Patrick was-
her father

The woman was taken before Magis-
trate OConnor in the Tombs Police
Court and committed to Bellevue for
sorvatlon In the Pollee Court aha de-
scribed herself as the statue of liberty

THIS BRIDE IS 81

While the Bridegroom Js an Entire
Year Younger

Special to The Washington II rraW
FrederIcksburg Va Nov TS WilHam

Martin aged eighty of Loudoun County
who Is the oldest of the few remaining
survivors q the jury which tried and
convicted John Brown the famous aboll
tionists was united In marriage
to Mrs Bettie Ferguson of ipalrfux
County at the home of P P Thomas
there The Bride is eightyone years of
ageOnly intimate friends and relatives of
the were present The attendants
wore little Misses Margaret Watkins and
Marie Sisson relatives of the bride

Following the ceremony an elaborate
bridal luneh on was served at the Thomas
house to the wedding party The couple
will reside at Legato

Search for Lost Balloon
Berlin Nov Ik Sixteen torpedo boats

arts searching the North Sea for the bal-

loon Soar which ascended at Gelsanklr
chen Sunday carrying two offlasrs and a
civilian It has since been unheard of
but as It Is supposed to have passed over
the North Sea fears we entertained that
It may have lost
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